[Study of the mode of operation of the equipment for membrane extraction of substances from the blood in emulsions].
The authors suggest an apparatus make-up for cholesterol extraction in multiple emulsion from blood. It is intended for homeostasis correction according to the hemoperfusion scheme with the use of this apparatus instead of the hemoperfusion one. The influence of the velocity of the blood flow, the rate of stirring and emulsion volume on the modes of operation of the apparatus was investigated. The most efficient mode of operation was chosen, according to which the entry of the extracting agent into the body was completely excluded whereas emulsion saturation with cholesterol was reached after 1.5 h. A series of animal experiments were carried out using the same apparatus but 10 times smaller, with the emulsion containing ethanol and diethyl ether in the internal phase. The mean degree of cholesterol extraction amounted to 22.4%, while the main biochemical components of blood remained unchanged.